Introduction {#s0005}
============

In 1971, Judah Folkman proposed that antiangiogenesis would be important in the therapy of cancer [@bb0005], and in 1990, he provided significant evidence that tumor growth is angiogenesis dependent [@bb0010]. The pioneering work of Folkman created strong interest in tumor angiogenesis and antiangiogenic treatment of cancer, and today, antiangiogenic therapy is considered to be a promising cancer treatment modality [@bb0015]. Several molecular pathways promoting tumor angiogenesis have been identified, including the interleukin-8 (IL-8)/nuclear factor-κB (NF-κB) pathway, the angiopoietin (ANGPT)/tyrosine kinase with immunoglobulin-like and epidermal growth factor-like domains (TIE) pathway, and the vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)/VEGF receptor (VEGF-R) pathway [@bb0020], [@bb0025]. The VEGF/VEGF-R pathway seems to be the most important pathway, and many therapeutic drugs targeting this pathway have been developed, including the antibody bevacizumab and the tyrosine kinase inhibitors sorafenib and sunitinib [@bb0025], [@bb0030]. A large number of clinical studies have been conducted, and it has been revealed that antiangiogenic therapy may not have a future as monotherapy, but used in combination with conventional chemotherapy or radiation therapy, antiangiogenic drugs may be important in the treatment of a large number of malignant diseases [@bb0025], [@bb0035].

However, many factors limiting the effect of antiangiogenic drugs have been identified, one of which is the impact on the physicochemical microenvironment of tumors, particularly tumor oxygenation. This is a controversial issue, as some investigations suggest that antiangiogenic therapy may cause excessive vessel pruning leading to increased tumor hypoxia, whereas other investigations provide evidence that antiangiogenic therapy may lead to vessel normalization, increased perfusion, and improved tumor oxygenation [@bb0040], [@bb0045]. Improved tumor oxygenation may decrease tumor aggressiveness and increase the effect of radiation therapy, immunotherapy, and some forms of chemotherapy, whereas elevated tumor hypoxia may impair the effects of most treatment modalities and promote tumor cell dissemination, invasion, and metastatic growth [@bb0050], [@bb0055]. Importantly, it has been demonstrated that inhibition of the VEGF/VEGF-R pathway may increase the invasiveness and augment the metastatic potential of experimental tumors [@bb0060], [@bb0065].

Noninvasive methods are needed to monitor the effect of antiangiogenic therapy on tumor oxygenation, and it has been suggested that physiological magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) may provide relevant parametric images [@bb0070], [@bb0075], [@bb0080]. This suggestion is supported by some preclinical studies that have compared the effect of antiangiogenic therapy on MRI-derived tumor parameters with that on tumor microenvironmental parameters assessed by invasive methods. Thus, it has been shown that multiparametric MRI, susceptibility contrast MRI, and MRI methods making use of ultrasmall superparamagnetic iron oxide particles as contrast agent may provide valid information on microvascular changes induced by antiangiogenic drugs [@bb0085], [@bb0090], [@bb0095], [@bb0100]. However, similar studies examining the potential usefulness of established clinical MRI methods are sparse [@bb0105], [@bb0110].

In our laboratory, studies of orthotopic A-07 melanoma xenografts -- tumors that show a microenvironment characterized by highly permeable blood vessels and limited amounts of extracellular matrix components -- have suggested that dynamic contrast-enhanced (DCE)-MRI is a potentially useful method for monitoring sunitinib-induced changes in tumor hypoxia [@bb0110]. This possibility was challenged in the study reported here by using pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) xenografts as tumor models. The microenvironment of PDACs is characterized by an abundant desmoplastic stroma that may occupy large fractions of the tumor volume [@bb0115], and a dense extracellular matrix and poorly permeable blood vessels are important hallmarks of this stroma [@bb0120], [@bb0125], [@bb0130].

The purpose of this study was to investigate whether sunitinib can induce significant changes in the physicochemical microenvironment of PDAC xenografts, and furthermore, whether any changes can be detected by DCE-MRI. Tumors of two PDAC models (BxPC-3 and Panc-1) were included in the study. These models were selected because they differ substantially in tumor growth rate, differentiation, extracellular matrix distribution, angiogenic activity, microvascular density, and fraction of hypoxic tissue [@bb0135]. Sunitinib-induced changes in tumor microvasculature and hypoxia were assessed by quantitative analysis of histological preparations, and to investigate whether DCE-MRI is sensitive to sunitinib-induced changes, parametric images derived by pharmacokinetic analysis of DCE-MRI series were compared with the histological data.

Materials and Methods {#s0010}
=====================

Tumor Models {#s0015}
------------

BxPC-3 and Panc-1 (American Type Culture Collection, VA, USA) human PDAC xenografts grown in adult (8--12 weeks of age) female BALB/c *nu*/*nu* mice were used as tumor models. Tumors were initiated from cells cultured in RPMI-1640 (25 mmol/l HEPES and [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine) medium supplemented with 13% bovine calf serum, 250 mg/l penicillin, and 50 mg/l streptomycin. Approximately 2.5 × 10^6^ cells in 25 μl of Hanks\' balanced salt solution were inoculated intramuscularly in the left hind leg, and tumors were included in MRI experiments when having grown to a volume of 50--1200 mm^3^.

Sunitinib Treatment {#s0020}
-------------------

Sunitinib [l]{.smallcaps}-malate (LC Laboratories, Woburn, MA, USA) was dissolved in hydrochloric acid (1.0 molar ratio of sunitinib). Polysorbate 80 (0.5%; Sigma-Aldrich, Schnelldorf, Germany), polyethylene Glycol 300 (10%; Sigma Aldrich), sodium hydroxide to adjust to a pH of 3.5, and sterile water were added to the solution. Tumor-bearing mice were treated orally with sunitinib (40 mg/kg/day) or vehicle for 4 days.

Magnetic Resonance Imaging {#s0025}
--------------------------

MRI was carried out by using a Bruker Biospec 7.05-T bore magnet and a mouse quadrature volume coil (Bruker Biospin, Ettlingen, Germany). The tumors were positioned in the isocenter of the magnet and were imaged with axial slices covering the entire volume. The mice were given gas anesthesia (\~4.0% Sevofluran in O~2~; Baxter, IL, USA) at a flow rate of 0.5 l/min during imaging. Respiration rate and body core temperature were monitored continuously by using an abdominal pressure sensitive probe and a rectal temperature probe (Small Animal Instruments, New York, NY, USA). The body core temperature was kept at 37 °C by automated hot air flow regulation, and the gas anesthesia was adjusted manually to maintain a stable respiration rate.

DCE-MRI with Gd-DOTA (Dotarem, Guerbet, Paris, France) as contrast agent was performed as described earlier [@bb0135]. Anatomical *T*~2~-weighted images were obtained prior to DCE-MRI by using a fast spin echo pulse sequence (RARE) with a repetition time (TR) of 2500 ms, an echo time (TE) of 35 ms, an image matrix of 128 × 128, a field of view (FOV) of 3 × 3 cm^2^, a slice thickness of 0.7 mm, a slice gap of 0.3 mm, 2 averages, and fat suppression. A fast spin echo pulse sequence (RARE) with TRs of 200, 400, 800, 1500, 3000, and 5000 ms, TE of 8.5 ms, an image matrix of 128 × 128, a FOV of 3 × 3 cm^2^, a slice thickness of 0.7 mm, and a slice gap of 0.3 mm was used to measure precontrast *T*~1~-values (*T*~10~-map). Gd-DOTA was diluted to a final concentration of 0.06 M and administered in the tail vein in a bolus dose of 5.0 ml/kg body weight during a period of 5 s by using an automated infusion pump (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA, USA). A 3D SPGR pulse sequence (3D-FLASH) with a TR of 10 ms, a TE of 2.07 ms, a flip angle (α) of 20°, an image matrix of 128 × 128 × 10, and a FOV of 3 × 3 × 1 cm^3^ was used to produce postcontrast *T*~1~-weighted images at a temporal resolution of 14.8 s.

The analysis of the MRI data was based on the entire volume of the tumors. Regions of interest (ROIs) encompassing the tumor tissue were depicted in the *T*~2~-weighted anatomical images, and these ROIs were transferred to the *T*~1~-weighted images [@bb0135]. Numerical values of *K*^trans^ (the volume transfer constant of Gd-DOTA) and *v*~e~ (the fractional distribution volume of Gd-DOTA) were determined on a voxel-by-voxel basis by using the arterial input function reported by Benjaminsen et al. [@bb0140] and the Tofts pharmacokinetic model [@bb0145]. The pharmacokinetic analysis provided unphysiological *v*~e~ values (*v*~e~ \> 1.0) for \<10% of the voxels, and these voxels were excluded. It was verified that the tumors did not move during the imaging [@bb0135], and consequently, motion correction algorithms were not used.

Immunohistochemistry {#s0030}
--------------------

Histological sections were prepared by standard procedures and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE) or immunostained for hypoxia, blood vessels, or pericytes, using a peroxidase-based immunohistochemical assay [@bb0150]. Pimonidazole \[1-\[(2-hydroxy-3-piperidinyl)-propyl\]-2-nitroimidazole\], injected as described earlier [@bb0150], was used as a marker of tumor hypoxia. CD31 and α-smooth muscle actin (αSMA) were used as markers of blood vessel endothelial cells and pericyte-covered blood vessels, respectively. An anti-pimonidazole rabbit polyclonal antibody (Professor James A. Raleigh, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC, USA), an anti-mouse CD31 rabbit polyclonal antibody (Abcam, Cambridge, UK), or an anti-mouse αSMA rabbit polyclonal antibody (Abcam) was used as primary antibody. Diaminobenzidine was used as chromogen, and hematoxylin was used for counterstaining. Quantitative studies were carried out on preparations cut through the central regions of tumors, and three sections of each staining were analyzed for each tumor. Microvessel density was scored by counting CD31-positive vessels (MVD~CD31~) and αSMA-positive vessels (MVD~αSMA~) in whole tumor cross-sections [@bb0155]. Vessel maturation index (VMI) was calculated as VMI = MVD~αSMA~/MVD~CD31~. Fraction of pimonidazole-positive tissue (*i.e.*, hypoxic fraction; HF~Pim~) was assessed by image analysis [@bb0160] and was defined as the area fraction of the non-necrotic tissue showing positive staining.

Quantitative PCR {#s0035}
----------------

The RT^2^ Profiler PCR Array Human Angiogenesis (PAHS-024Z; SABiosciences, Frederick, MD, USA) was used for expression profiling of angiogenesis-related genes. Total RNA was isolated from tumor tissue stabilized in RNA*later* RNA Stabilization Reagent (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). RNA isolation, cDNA synthesis, and real-time PCR were carried out as described earlier [@bb0165]. Fold difference in gene expression was calculated by using the ∆∆C~T~-method [@bb0170]. A C~T~-value of 35 (15 cycles above the positive PCR control) was set as detection limit. The arrays included 5 housekeeping genes \[β-actin (ACTB), β-2-microglobulin (B2M), glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase 1 (HPRT1), ribosomal protein lateral stalk subunit P0 (RPLP0)\], and each C~T~-value of a tumor was normalized to the mean C~T~-value of these genes as:$$\Delta C_{T} = {C_{T}}^{\text{gene\ of\ interest}} - {C_{T}}^{\text{mean\ of\ housekeeping\ genes}}.$$

Normalized gene expression levels were calculated from three tumors as 2 ^-mean\ ∆CT^.

Experimental Design {#s0040}
-------------------

To investigate whether sunitinib may induce changes in tumor microvasculature and hypoxic fraction and whether any changes can be detected by DCE-MRI, tumors varying substantially in size were studied. Sunitinib treatment was given as described above, and the tumors were subjected to DCE-MRI one day after the last sunitinib dose. Pimonidazole was administered after the DCE-MRI when the mice had woken up and recovered from the anesthesia, and 3 to 4 hr. later, the tumors were resected and prepared for immunohistochemical examinations. Detailed studies with our anti-pimonidazole antibody have revealed that optimal discrimination between hypoxic and normoxic tumor tissue is achieved by allowing a time interval of 3 to 4 hr. between pimonidazole administration and tumor resection [@bb0175].

Statistical Analysis {#s0045}
--------------------

The Pearson product moment correlation test was used to search for correlations between parameters. Curves were fitted to data by regression analysis. Comparisons of data were conducted by using the Student *t* test. The Kolmogorov--Smirnov method and the Levene\'s method were used to verify normality and equal variance, respectively. Probability values of *P* \< .05, determined from two-sided tests, were considered significant. The statistical analysis was carried out with SigmaStat statistical software.

Results {#s0050}
=======

Differences in Growth and Angiogenesis between BxPC-3 and Panc-1 Tumors {#s0055}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

BxPC-3 tumors were differentiated and showed distinct ductal structures, whereas Panc-1 tumors were non-differentiated and showed an apparently random distribution of malignant cells ([Supplementary Figure S1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*A*). Growth rate measurements revealed that BxPC-3 tumors grew faster than Panc-1 tumors and, hence, had a shorter volume doubling time (*P* \< .0001; [Supplementary Figure S1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*B*).

Adjacent histological preparations were stained for CD31 or αSMA to visualize blood vessels. The blood vessels were located in connective tissue rather than in parenchymal tissue, and this was particularly prominent in BxPC-3 tumors. In both tumor models, only a low fraction of the CD31-positive vessels stained positive for αSMA ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Quantitative examinations revealed that MVD~CD31~ was higher in BxPC-3 tumors than in Panc-1 tumors (*P* \< .0001), whereas Panc-1 tumors showed higher MVD~αSMA~ (*P* \< .0001) and higher VMI (*P* \< .0001) than BxPC-3 tumors ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*B*).Figure 1Tumor angiogenesis. (A) Adjacent histological preparations stained for CD31 or αSMA to visualize blood vessels in a BxPC-3 and a Panc-1 tumor. Black arrows, examples of vessels showing positive staining for CD31, but not for αSMA. Red arrows, examples of vessels staining positive for both CD31 and αSMA. (B) Density of vessels staining positive for CD31 (MVD~CD31~), density of vessels staining positive for αSMA (MVD~αSMA~), and vessel maturation index (VMI = MVD~αSMA~/MVD~CD31~) for BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors. Columns and bars, mean ± SE of 20 tumors. (C) The expression of 84 angiogenesis-related genes in two BxPC-3 tumors plotted against each other and two Panc-1 tumors plotted against each other, illustrating that the expression did not differ significantly between single tumors of the same model. Points, single genes. Solid lines, 5-fold difference in expression between the two tumors compared in each panel. (D) The expression of 84 angiogenesis-related genes in BxPC-3 tumors compared with that in Panc-1 tumors. Points, mean values for single genes calculated from three BxPC-3 tumors and three Panc-1 tumors. Solid lines, 5-fold difference in expression between BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors. Red symbols, genes showing \>5-fold higher expression in BxPC-3 tumors than in Panc-1 tumors. Green symbols, genes showing \>5-fold higher expression in Panc-1 tumors than in BxPC-3 tumors. (E) The expression levels of the genes that showed \>5-fold higher expression in Panc-1 tumors than in BxPC-3 tumors. (F) The expression levels of the genes that showed \>5-fold higher expression in BxPC-3 tumors than in Panc-1 tumors. Columns and bars in (E) and (F), mean ± SE of three tumors.Figure 1

The differences in growth rate and MVD~CD31~ between BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors suggested that BxPC-3 tumors evoked higher angiogenic activity than Panc-1 tumors. The difference in angiogenic activity was studied further by measuring the expression levels of 84 angiogenesis-related genes, using a quantitative PCR assay. Three tumors of each model were examined, and significant differences between tumors of the same model could not be detected ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*C*). However, the expression levels differed substantially between the two models ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*D*). Twenty genes showed more than 5-fold higher expression in Panc-1 tumors than in BxPC-3 tumors ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*E*), whereas the expression level of 12 genes was more the 5-fold higher in BxPC-3 tumors than in Panc-1 tumors ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*F*). These 12 genes included VEGF-A, IL-8, and ANGPT2, suggesting that the elevated angiogenesis of BxPC-3 tumors was mediated by several pathways, including the VEGF/VEGF-R, IL-8/NFκB, and angiopoietin/TIE pathways. Because sunitinib binds to VEGF-R2, it is of interest to notice that Panc-1 tumors, in contrast to BxPC-3 tumors, showed significant VEGF-R2 expression ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*E*).

Sunitinib-Induced Changes in Tumor Microvasculature and Hypoxia {#s0060}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether sunitinib induced changes in the microvasculature of BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors, histological sections of sunitinib-treated and untreated control tumors were immunostained for CD31 or αSMA and subjected to quantitative analysis. MVD~CD31~ and MVD~αSMA~ decreased with increasing tumor volume in both models, regardless of whether the tumors were treated or not ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Studies of BxPC-3 tumors showed that sunitinib induced a decrease in MVD~CD31~ (*P* \< .001), whereas MVD~αSMA~ was not changed after sunitinib treatment (*P* \> .05). Consequently, VMI was higher in sunitinib-treated than in untreated tumors (*P* \< .001, [Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}*A*). In the Panc-1 model on the other hand, sunitinib-treated and untreated tumors did not differ in MVD~CD31~ (*P* \> .05), MVD~αSMA~ (*P* \> .05), or VMI (*P* \> .05), implying that sunitinib had no significant effect on the microvasculature of Panc-1 tumors ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}*B*).Figure 2Tumor vascular density. Density of CD31-positive vessels (MVD~CD31~), density of αSMA-positive vessels (MVD~αSMA~), and vessel maturation index (VMI = MVD~αSMA~/MVD~CD31~) *versus* tumor volume for untreated and sunitinib-treated BxPC-3 (A) and Panc-1 (B) tumors. Points, single tumors. Curves, linear regression lines. A single curve was fitted to the data when the data for untreated and sunitinib-treated tumors were not significantly different.Figure 2

Sunitinib-induced changes in tumor hypoxia were studied by staining histological sections for the hypoxia marker pimonidazole. HF~Pim~ increased with increasing tumor volume in treated as well as untreated tumors ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). BxPC-3 tumors showed hypoxia staining mainly in central tumor regions, and these regions appeared to be larger in treated than in untreated tumors ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}*A*), an observation that was confirmed by quantitative assessment of HF~Pim~ (*P* \< .005, [Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}*B*). In contrast, Panc-1 tumors showed foci of hypoxic tissue scattered throughout the entire tumor volume, and HF~Pim~ did not differ between treated and untreated tumors (*P* \> .05, [Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*).Figure 3Tumor hypoxia. (A) Histological preparations stained for pimonidazole to visualize regions with hypoxic tissue in untreated and sunitinib-treated BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors. Scale bars, 2.0 mm. (B) Fraction of hypoxic tissue (HF~Pim~) *versus* tumor volume for untreated and sunitinib-treated BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors. Points, single tumors. Curves, linear regression lines. The arrows identify the points referring to the tumors depicted in (A). A single curve was fitted to the Panc-1 data since the data for untreated and sunitinib-treated tumors were not significantly different.Figure 3

Relationships between tumor hypoxia and microvasculature in sunitinib-treated and untreated tumors were studied by plotting MVD~CD31~ *versus* HF~Pim~ ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, MVD~CD31~ decreased with increasing HF~Pim~ in both tumor models, regardless of whether the tumors were treated or not. By comparing treated and untreated BxPC-3 tumors with the same MVD~CD31~, it was revealed that the treated tumors had a lower HF~Pim~ than the untreated tumors (*P* \< .05), suggesting that the blood and oxygen supply per microvessel had increased after sunitinib treatment. Significant differences between treated and untreated tumors could not be detected for the Panc-1 model (*P* \> .05).Figure 4Tumor hypoxia and vascular density. Density of CD31-positive vessels (MVD~CD31~) *versus* fraction of hypoxic tissue (HF~Pim~) for untreated and sunitinib-treated BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors. Points, single tumors. Curves, linear regression lines. A single curve was fitted to the Panc-1 data since the data for untreated and sunitinib-treated tumors were not significantly different.Figure 4

DCE-MRI of Sunitinib-Treated versus Untreated Control Tumors {#s0065}
------------------------------------------------------------

The DCE-MRI data of the tumors were subjected to pharmacokinetic analysis using the Tofts model. Parametric images of *K*^trans^ and *v*~e~ and the corresponding *K*^trans^ and *v*~e~ frequency distributions of representative treated and untreated BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors are presented in [Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}. The intratumor heterogeneity in *K*^trans^ and *v*~e~ was substantial in both tumor models. *K*^trans^ generally showed higher values in the tumor periphery than in central tumor regions, particularly in the BxPC-3 model, whereas high *v*~e~ values were seen both peripherally and centrally.Figure 5DCE-MRI-derived parametric images. Representative *K*^trans^ (A) and *v*~e~ (B) images and frequency distributions of an untreated BxPC-3 tumor, a sunitinib-treated BxPC-3 tumor, an untreated Panc-1 tumor, and a sunitinib-treated Panc-1 tumor. A central axial tumor section is shown in the parametric images, while individual voxel values from all tumor sections are included in the frequency distributions. Voxels with unphysiological *v*~e~ values (*i.e.*, *v*~e~ \> 1.0) were excluded and appear white in the parametric images. Vertical lines in the frequency distributions, median values. Color bars, *K*^trans^ or *v*~e~ scales. Scale bars, 2.0 mm.Figure 5

Quantitative analysis of the BxPC-3 tumors revealed that untreated tumors showed higher median *K*^trans^ than sunitinib-treated tumors (*P* \< .01, [Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}*A*), whereas median *K*^trans^ did not differ between treated and untreated Panc-1 tumors (*P* \> .05, [Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}*B*). Furthermore, median *v*~e~ did not differ between treated and untreated tumors in either of the models (*P* \> .05; [Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*). These observations are thus consistent with our hypothesis that low values of *K*^trans^ are associated with poor tumor vascularization and extensive tumor hypoxia [@bb0180], [@bb0185], [@bb0190].Figure 6*K*^trans^ and *v*~e~. Median *K*^trans^ and median *v*~e~*versus* tumor volume for untreated and sunitinib-treated BxPC-3 (A) and Panc-1 (B) tumors. Points, single tumors. Curves, linear or exponential regression lines. A single curve was fitted to the data when the data for untreated and sunitinib-treated tumors were not significantly different.Figure 6

This possibility was investigated further by plotting median *K*^trans^ *versus* MVD~CD31~ and HF~Pim~ ([Figure 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}). There was a strong positive correlation between median *K*^trans^ and MVD~CD31~ and a strong inverse correlation between median *K*^trans^ and HF~Pim~, both for BxPC-3 tumors (*P* \< .0001, [Figure 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}*A*) and Panc-1 tumors (*P* \< .0001, [Figure 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}*B*). By comparing treated and untreated BxPC-3 tumors with the same MVD~CD31~, it was seen that the treated tumors had a higher median *K*^trans^ than the untreated tumors (*P* \< .05), suggesting that the blood supply per microvessel had increased after sunitinib treatment. A corresponding difference between treated and untreated tumors could not be detected for the Panc-1 model (*P* \> .05). By comparing treated and untreated tumors having similar HF~Pim~, it was revealed that median *K*^trans^ did not differ significantly between the two tumor groups in any of the models (*P* \> .05). Furthermore, the relationships between median *K*^trans^ and MVD~CD31~ and between median *K*^trans^ and HF~Pim~ were similar for BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors, as illustrated by presenting the data for the two tumor models in the same plot ([Figure 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}*C*).Figure 7*K*^trans^, tumor vascular density, and tumor hypoxia. Median *K*^trans^*versus* density of CD31-positive vessels (MVD~CD31~) and fraction of hypoxic tissue (HF~Pim~) for untreated and sunitinib-treated BxPC-3 tumors (A), untreated and sunitinib-treated Panc-1 tumors (B), and untreated and sunitinib-treated BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors plotted together (C). Points, single tumors. Curves, linear or exponential regression lines. A single curve was fitted to the data when the data for untreated and sunitinib-treated tumors were not significantly different.Figure 7

Discussion {#s0070}
==========

This study used PDAC xenografts as preclinical tumor models and provides significant evidence that antiangiogenic treatment with sunitinib may induce changes in the microenvironment of tumors with an extensive stroma. The microenvironment of most experimental tumors becomes increasingly more hostile during tumor growth, with decreasing microvessel density and increasing fraction of hypoxic tissue [@bb0195]. It is therefore important to discriminate between treatment-induced and growth-induced microenvironmental changes in preclinical studies. If growth-induced changes are misinterpreted as treatment-induced changes, erroneous conclusions may be drawn. Our study was designed carefully to avoid this potential pitfall. Thus, tumors varying in size were studied, microenvironmental parameters were plotted *versus* tumor volume, and the regression curves for treated and untreated tumors were compared.

Clinical studies involving several histological types of cancer have revealed that some tumors respond to sunitinib treatment whereas others do not, but the reasons for this heterogeneity have not been identified conclusively [@bb0020], [@bb0025], [@bb0030], [@bb0035]. Our study showed that sunitinib induced significant changes in the microvasculature of BxPC-3 tumors, whereas the microvasculature of Panc-1 tumors was unchanged after treatment. BxPC-3 tumors evoked higher angiogenic activity, grew faster, and developed a more immature microvasculature than Panc-1 tumors. Angiogenesis was probably mediated by the VEGF/VEGF-R, IL-8/NFκB, and angiopoietin/TIE pathways in both tumor models, but the expression of VEGF-A, IL-8, and ANGPT2 were more than 5-fold higher in BxPC-3 tumors than in Panc-1 tumors. Moreover, in contrast to BxPC-3 tumors, Panc-1 tumors showed significant expression of VEGFR-R2, an important target for sunitinib.

Effects of sunitinib on the microvasculature of tumors may depend on the sunitinib dose per treatment, the time between each treatment, and the number of treatments [@bb0035], [@bb0200]. A relatively short treatment period of 4 days with daily sunitinib doses of 40 mg/kg was used in our study. It is possible that a longer treatment period or a higher sunitinib dose per treatment is required to induce microvascular changes in Panc-1 tumors.

Some investigators have provided evidence that antiangiogenic treatments targeting the VEGF/VEGF-R pathway may induce microvessel normalization in tumors and thus have suggested that also the tumor microenvironment may be normalized [@bb0200], [@bb0205]. In the BxPC-3 model, VMI was higher in sunitinib-treated than in untreated tumors, and the supply of oxygen per microvessel was elevated after sunitinib treatment. The microvessels of sunitinib-treated tumors were thus less abnormal than those of untreated tumors. However, this microvessel normalization did not lead to normalization of the tumor microenvironment. Sunitinib-treated tumors showed decreased MVD~CD31~, unchanged MVD~αSMA~, and increased HF~Pim~, implying that sunitinib induced selective pruning rather than increased pericyte coverage of αSMA-negative microvessels. Due to the decreased MVD~CD31~, the function of the microvascular network was impaired after sunitinib treatment, leading to a more hypoxic and hostile tumor microenvironment rather than microenvironmental normalization.

It has been claimed that antiangiogenic treatment-induced normalization of the microvasculature and microenvironment of tumors requires treatment doses that are sufficiently low to avoid microvessel pruning [@bb0200]. Panc-1 tumors were given sunitinib treatment according to the same protocol as BxPC-3 tumors, and even though a large fraction of the microvessels in Panc-1 tumors were immature and lacked pericyte coverage, the treatment did not cause microvessel pruning. VMI, MVD~CD31~, and MVD~αSMA~ were similar in sunitinib-treated and untreated tumors, and furthermore, HF~Pim~ was not reduced in sunitinib-treated tumors, implying that sunitinib did not induce normalization of the microenvironment in Panc-1 tumors either.

There is significant evidence from preclinical studies that DCE-MRI may be a useful imaging modality for characterizing the physiological microenvironment of untreated tumors [@bb0105], [@bb0190], [@bb0210], and the possibility that DCE-MRI may be useful also for monitoring changes in the tumor microenvironment induced by antiangiogenic treatment was investigated in this study. Preclinical studies have significant advantages to clinical investigations because the imaging conditions can be controlled more easily. In the study reported here, the physiology of the imaged mice was monitored carefully, ensuring that tumor blood perfusion was not perturbed during image acquisition. After image acquisition, it was verified that the tumors had not moved during the imaging, thus allowing reliable voxelwise parametric images to be calculated from the DCE-MRI series. The DCE-MRI series were analyzed by using the Tofts pharmacokinetic model, and as illustrated elsewhere, this model gives good curve fits to single voxel data of BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors acquired with our DCE-MRI protocol [@bb0135].

The pharmacokinetic analysis provided parametric images of *K*^trans^ and *v*~e~. According to the Tofts model, *v*~e~ is a measure of the distribution volume of the contrast agent, whereas *K*^trans^ is determined by the blood perfusion and the vessel permeability -- vessel surface area product of the imaged tumor tissue [@bb0145]. In previous studies, we have shown that median *K*^trans^ is associated with the density of the microvascular network and the fraction of hypoxic tissue in untreated tumors [@bb0180], [@bb0185], [@bb0190]. The present study provided data suggesting that median *K*^trans^ is also sensitive to changes in tumor microvasculature and hypoxia induced by sunitinib treatment. In the BxPC-3 model, median *K*^trans^ was significantly lower in sunitinib-treated tumors than in untreated tumors, mirroring that sunitinib induced microvessel pruning and, hence, a decrease in MVD~CD31~ and an increase in HF~Pim~. At the same MVD~CD31~, median *K*^trans^ was higher in sunitinib-treated tumors than in untreated tumors, reflecting that the blood supply per microvessel was elevated after sunitinib treatment. In the Panc-1 model, on the other hand, median *K*^trans^ did not differ significantly between sunitinib-treated and untreated tumors, in accordance with the observation that sunitinib did not cause significant changes in MVD~CD31~ or HF~Pim~.

Moreover, the associations between median *K*^trans^ and MVD~CD31~ or HF~Pim~ were similar for sunitinib-treated and untreated tumors in both models. By plotting the data for BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors together, it was seen that the data were well fitted by single curves, implying that similar relationships may exist for tumors differing clearly in biological characteristics and histological appearance. Consequently, DCE-MRI may have the potential to monitor changes in the microenvironment of tumors induced during sunitinib treatment.

It should be noticed that our study was conducted by using intramuscular rather than orthotopic PDAC xenografts as preclinical models of human PDAC. This is a limitation of the study because experimental PDACs transplanted to an ectopic site may not mirror the biology of human PDACs to the same extent as PDACs transplanted to the pancreas of mice [@bb0215], [@bb0220]. However, an intramuscular site was chosen to avoid tumor movement due to respiration during the DCE-MRI. We have shown previously that intramuscular BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors have several microenvironmental features in common with human PDACs, including a histological appearance characterized by a dense collagen-rich extracellular matrix [@bb0190], [@bb0225]. Furthermore, the numerical values of fraction of hypoxic tissue, microvascular density, and interstitial fluid pressure of intramuscular BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors are similar to those reported for orthotopic and genetically engineered mouse models of PDAC as well as human PDACs [@bb0225].

In summary, sunitinib may induce changes in the physicochemical microenvironment of PDAC xenografts. The sensitivity to sunitinib differs between tumor models, depending on the biology of the models. Median *K*^trans^ is associated with microvascular density and fraction of hypoxic tissue in sunitinib-treated and untreated tumors, and consequently, sunitinib-induced changes in the microenvironment in PDACs may be assessed by pharmacokinetic analysis of DCE-MRI recordings.

The following is the supplementary data related to this article.Supplementary Figure S1Tumor growth. (A) Histological preparations of BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors stained with hematoxylin and eosin. (B) Volume doubling time of BxPC-3 and Panc-1 tumors. Mean ± SD of 20 tumors.Supplementary Figure S1
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